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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRNHAMI:

The Senate will now proceed to the order of business on

the lst Skecial Session- Mr. Secretary. Reading of the Journal.

SECRETARY:

Wednesday, November 1973.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHY1):

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President, I move that we dispense with the further

readinq of the Journal of November 7Eh. Unless there's some

additions or corrections to be made, the Journal stand approved.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

You have heard the motionpof Senator Soper. All in favor

will signify by saying aye. Oppoaed. The ayes have it and

the motion carries.

SECRETARY:

Thursday, November 1973.

PFESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

The Chair recognizes Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. Presidènt, I move that we dispense with khe further

reading of the Journal of November 8th. Unless there's some

eorrections or additions to be made that the Journal stand

vedappro .

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHNX :

All in favor of the motion of Senator Soper will signify

by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes ha/e it and the motion is

carried. Senator Soper.

SENXTOR SOPERZ

Now, rœ . President, I move we postpone the reading and the

approval of the Journal of November 13th, pending the arrival
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of the printed'lournal.

PRESIDING OFI'ICER (SENATOR GRAHAM);
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Al1 in ...al1 in favor of the motion: sisnkfy by saying
aye. Opposed. The ayes have it and the motion carries. Fcr
what purpose does the Senator from skokie seek recognition?
SENATOR NIMROD:

. . .Mr. President, I would ask leave that we be able to

call SB 13 bagk from the 3rd reading for purpose of amendment.
PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

You have heard the request of Senator Nimrod that SB 13 i
n

the lst Special Xession of the 78th General Assembly be recalled
ko the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of considering
an amendment and the Chair recognizes khe Senator from Breese.

*Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALDt

Yes, Mr. President? I have no objection to that at all, but
while I'm up. I'd like to introduce the students of Et. Mary's
school over in Centralia, Illinois. Would you please rise and

. *

be rerognized.

PRRSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRhHAM):

That was very clever, Senator Donnewald
. Leave granted to

. m .there's no objection...no objections, SB 13 is now on the
order of 2nd reading . Senator Nimrod will explain his amend-
ment.

SENATOR NIVROD:

Mr. President, and fellow Senators, the purpose of this

amendment is to consolidate Benate Bills l3
, 14 uni l5. And,

thev.owhat Ehis would do then is to make thls the...call lt
the Illinois Cimpaign Diaclosure Act uhich would provide for

éboth the for the contri utions, expenditures and include
al1 of the personnel involved. There are some additional

changes thak were included ln this and what they basically

covered ls this...és that this bill will now inalude all

candidaEes seeklng publlc office. In other wordsy it Would

include a1l publlc officials at a1l levels
. An; the provisions
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however for the reporting and the keeping of the records and
the filing of statements of organization all remained the
same and the provïsion is that the constitutional officers
and those candidates whose contributians exeeed a $100

,000
have specific filing requirenents and a1l otber candidates
fail knto a separate category . But, this does consolidate

the bill and make it a far better approach to it and it is

as a result of discussion with fellow Senators on both sides

of the aisle that this would be the kind of thing, kind of

bill that...now be ready for consideraticn of passage
. I

would ask for the acceptance of this amendnent.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAEAMI:

Senator Nimrod if before this amendment is adopted if

it is adopted then it would be your plan to Table 14 and 15

would nok7

SENATGR NI>mOD:

Yes, kr. President, it would be.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

All...all in favor of the adoption of the amendment just

explained by Senator Nimrod, will signify by saying aye
. There

is a discussion. Senator Netsch or Senator Knuppel or 50th?

Senator Knuppel. Do you yield to a question SenaEor Nimrod?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Nothing new about Knup-pel. It's Knu-ppel. Ok. You can

Senator Nimrod does this include mayors and city officials

and anyone else that's running, that is a candidate where there

is an election? That's the way I understood your explanation
.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR CRAHAM):

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, senator, this bill as amended now w1ll ïnclude all

candidates seeking public office. So it will be for any

offlce anywh/re in the state of Illinois, in which, 'would include
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al1 those that you have specified.

PRESIDING OFFICCR (SENATOR GRAHM1):

Senator Knuep..ono Senator Knuppel any further questions?f

SENATOR KNUPPEL;

No...you know it's a11 right.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATGR GRKHAMII

Senator Knuppel says itls a1l right. senakor Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. President: may I ask the sponsor a question too?

could not hear everything you said, Senator Nimrod. Is that

the only change that it makes? It extends theo..the coverage

inko SB l3, extending it to all local government officials

as Well as all the State offdcials.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD :

Yes, Senator Netsch, it does that but it also does some

other things that which I will give you a copy of, Which I

explained. But, if...it does make some other changes and a

few additions Which I will give you a copy of the amendment

and I kill try passing them out to you.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any further discussion? All in favor of the adoption

of amendment No. 1 to .SB 13 indicate by saying aye. Opposed.

The ayes have it and the amendment is adopted. Any further

amendments? 3rd reading. senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

If it wauld be in order, I would move that SB 14 be Tabled.

PRESIDIWG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHN4):

Sènator Nimrod asks for leave to Table SB 14. Is leave

granted ? It is granted and the bill is Tabled. Do you Wan:

the same motion on SB 14...15?

SDNATOR NIMROD:
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. 1. ...Yeah...l5, I will let ik sit and I will Table that
2. after the pass..ediscussion of the bill, if that's al1 right'
3. because Ehat covers a different aspect

. 
'

4. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

5. Any further business? Senator Roe
.

6. SENATOR ROE:

7. I'd like tq call SB 8 back to 2nd reading, Mr. President,
. B. for the purpcses of offering Amendment No. 1.

'9. PRESIDING oeelcàR (SENATOR GEAHAMI: 
.

t0. Senator Roe asks for the leave of *he Body to have SB No.8
ll. returned to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of pre-

*l2. senting an amendment
. Is leave granked? Leave is granted and 

,

l3. SB No.8 is now on the order of 2nd readi
,ng and the Chair

l4. recognizes the senatcr from Rochelle to explain his amendment.
l5. SENATOR ROE: .

l6. Mr . President, this amendmént defines political committee
l7. whlch was inadverEently left out of the bill originally. It
l8. drops Ehe provision relating to making so-called practice
l9. of double-dipping illeqal

. In other words that...that is '
2Q. dropped by the amendmenE and would then noE be touched by

12l. the bill. It also allows certain interests which would be

22. in the nature of personal fffects, household goods and this

23. sort of thlng, not have. . oallow them not to be reported as

24. economïc interests over a thousand dollars; provides a '
25. penalty for an anonymous contribution and it further drops the

26. declaration in our current economic lnterests statement of
27. gifts Eo a hundred dollars

p instead of five hundred dollars
28. as it presently is stated so Ehere can't be any confusion
29. as to what is a gift and what is a political contribution.
30. PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

3l. Senator Scholl.

32. SENATOR SclIoLt:

 33. I'd like...Mr. President, I'd like to ask permission of the .
I
 . 
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l1.

l2.

l3.

Chair, I'd like to ask a queskion of Senator Roe.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEMATOR GRKHAMI:

He asks permission o? Senator Roe. Does you..wdo you
yield for a question? The Chaïr doesn't care. Senator Roe:

do you yield? Answer a questopm.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Senator Rae, am I corqect in your observaticn regarding

your bill that it would allow double-dippinq?

SENATOR ROE:

The bill as presently stated would not, the amendment would.

SENATOR SCHOLL:
*

The amendment would allow double-dipping?

SENATOR ROE:

The amendment would not change the presen: law in khe State.

The b1l1 as it stands Would.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Senator Scholl.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

May I ask you why you're not includinq this provision.

SENATOR RoE:'r

The basic reason that I'm drop/ing this provisionp or

asking that it be dropped in this amendment is that all the

bills that we are considering in b0th the SenaEe and the

House, pursuant to this special call are concerning then-

selves with Campaign Contribution Disclosure Law and the
#

Economic Interest Law that we presently have. And, I feel that
t

'

this will make the bill nore in conformity or in ccnformity With

the other bills thak we are considering in the Spmcial Session.

SENATOR SCHOLL:

Senator: let me just say this, I sincerely feel youfve

sold ouk to the Dcmoctats on this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Fawell.
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SENATOR FAWELL:

I...the...scnatorv l don't share that thouqht
. I read

the so-called double-dipping amendment and it is so strong
that I will clearly say that if you pass I will resign
from the Legislature and I thân'k a whole bunch of others
will too. It...it...itIs I think it was unreal and I think

ik was a very practical and I think otherwise a sound move
to eliminate that provision f rom the bill

. I have other '

questions , though, Senator . . .

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GM HAM) :

Senator . Wi1l the gentlemen surrounding Senator Roe allow

his to answer these questions? Senator Roe 
.

SENATOR FAWELL :

The. . .in. . . in Senator Donnewald ' s bill and there are some

likenesses between his and yours 
. I . . .1 have two questions about

hich I would be concern' ed . Nuntber one, I would want to makew

it . . .1 would want lt tc be clear in your bill that a violation
of the reportins provisions would not take place unlcss is

truly a willf ul and intenkional violation. In other words , merely

a mistake in not filing a form in full accordance would not be

a crime. Is that covered in your qmendment?

SENATOR ROE:

Yes, Senator Fawell, the word irn . .the words .in my bill
. that are used relative to non-violator, misviofator this
type of thing is knowingly which is defined by the Criminal

Code. It's a More definable word tha; willfully is by the

way, which is not defined.

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

senator Pawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Either wayy'as long as it's clear that it has tö be
. ..

in intent to goneur with the Act. The other question I had,

and I thïnk that this is very importaht, is that it be made clear

7
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diselosure statement
prior to any primary pr qeneral eleckion or even insofar as

a caucus nomination: I suppose, it be made clear that the fili
ng

of these documents are not conditions precedent to the effective
nomlnation or election. Because this is a problem we have in
the present law, if somebody inadvertently makes sone type of
mistake in not having exactly the type of a disclosure statement then
the nomination and the election itself can be made void

.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Roe. You had some competition
, Senator Fawell.

SENATOR ROE:

. . .The...Senator Fawell, my bill is not similar to the

Governor's bill in that regard and it ls not tied in to filing
.

The statements are not tied in to filinq for candidacy
. That

wouldo..l think that answers your question
.

RRESIDING OPPICER (SENAQOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Fawell. I don't khink he. . .

SENATOR PAWELL:

The billsag.the bills make no reference to the fact that

this is...if there is reference as in the
.o .as in Senator

Donnewald's bill that lt is necessary prior to filing that

these things be done, merely the reference that they be done

prior to filing is enougb, legally speaking, to m ake it a

condition precedent to a valid filing . No refdrence? Al1

right.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPELZ

that the failure to violake too . .to file a

12.

13.

l4.
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20.
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3l.

32.

33.

Knuppel. 1...1 have a very strong feeling that I am a

Democrat and I resent the statement or the charges by Senator

Scholl. I don't think they have any place in this'Body
.

i h senator Roe and I thought we got fid ofthink they besm rc

that kind of crap.when we got rid of Horsley.

8
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Iw..I think..oGentlemen, you are bokh out of rrd
er. You

are both out of order. The debate..ethe debate is supposed to
coneern itself gith the adoption of the resolution or Ehe amend-
ment. And if it does then you will be recognized, but if youfre
going to have personal charges from one Senator to another, you
will not be ràcognized for that purpo

se.

SENATOR ROE:

If there is no further discussion
, I would move the adoption

of amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Scholl, you are nqt going to be recognized to st
art

some extraordlnary debate. If you're going to speak to the

amendment, fine. . . .will be.o.the moti6n before
. . .senator Scholl

you are out ob order. You are too , Senator Knuppel. You are out
of order and you are not recognized

. We can do without those
outbursts. Senatpr Roe.

SENATOR ROE:

1...1 would renew my motion.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SCNATOR GRMUG):

The motion before the senate at this time ig shall
Amendment No. o. .Gentlemen...this is supposed to happen only

on the 30th of June. The moticn is to adopt Amendment No. l
to House..to SB No. 8. All in favor of the motion will signify
by saying aye. A roll call has been requested. Is...other

Senators join Senator scholl in the request of a roll call?'

He is joined and the roll call will be had
, to adopt or not

to adopt Amendment No . tn SB No. :. Seeretary will call the

roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Belly Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chewg
Clarke, Conolly. Coursee Balev, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty,
Pawelle Glass, Graham , Harber Hall, Kenncth Hall, Hynes, Johns,

32.

33.

9
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1. Kaegan: Knuepfero Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy,

2. Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse,

3. Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Pqrtëe, Regner, Rock, Roe,

4. Romano: Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl/ Shapiro, Smith:
%. Sommer, Soper, Sours,

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

7. Senator Sours, are you rising for a. . .

8. SENATOR SOURS: I
!9. I have a question. Is double-dipping in this bill or is it out? ;

. !l0
. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): . 1

ll. I thought it wasa..it had been answered but with all the

l2. confusion here I presume...senator Roe, in the discussion period :
. ' 1

Il3. was over.amwollld you answer Senator Sours please
. . ll

1l4. SECRETARY: . . I

l5. Skinarskie Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh: Wooten: Mr.

16> President. '

l7. ' PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHNX t

18. Senator Sours. Regner, no. Ozinga, no. Sours, no. Scholl,

l9. no. Just a moment Gentlemen, wedll get to you. Savickas, no.'' '

20. ...aye. Oh, savickas, aye. Ozingae aye. Bartulise no. Welsh, ' 1

21. age. Soper, no. Mitchler: no. Nimrod, no. Daley: aye. Bruce,

22. aye. 0ne of the few times the President has a chance to call

23. the roll. Romano? aye. On the mction to adopt, the yeas were

24. m.mfor what purpose do you rise: senator Mitchler.

25. SENRTOR MITCiILER:

26. ...Mr. President: on a point of order here, there's seems

27. to be some misunderstanding and the reason for Ehat is because .

28. a number of the Senators were not pn the FAoor during the entlre

29. debate of the amendment. And. they came on the Ploor late in

30. order ko case their vote on the amendment when a roll'call Was

3l. requested. And, I Would like to have just explained so that by

32. the dhair can explain it...the question of whether or nok double-
+

33 di ing is in the amendment 'now
. The amendment as I understand #it... :. pp
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1. removes the double-dipping... . ;
f

2 . PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GM IIAMI :

3. If you understand it you donlt'need .an explanation.

4. SENATOR MITCHLERI .

5. I'm not..van explanation, but there's confusion and I#d

6. like to have the Chair explain that.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

8. I...senator Mitchler I was trying to suggest to you that

9. a1l during this debate I was trying Eo get some order. I am

lo. krying to suggest ko you now that it is nok the prerogative of

ll. the Chair to leave the podium and explain Senator Roe's amend-

12. ment. The questïon seems to be in the minds of some, ls double-
*

13. dipping in or out of this bill. The answer was that it is out

l4. by this...virtue of the adoption of this amendmente as the

15. Chair understands it. And, on that question, the yeas were

16.. 29, the nays were 13. A majoritg of those voting...the...

l7. Voting favorably! The amendnent is adopted. Any further

1:. amendments. 3rd reading. Oh, we have anofzer amendment.

l:. SECRETARY: .

20. Amendment No. 2 by Senator Partee.

21. PRESIDING OFMICER (SENATOR GRAHMO:

22. Senator Partee. Gentlemen, we are going to have Senator 'i

23. Partee explain his amendment. So# if We could get some

24. attentionv we miqht save some confusion.

25. SENATOR PARTEE: ' .

26. I don't think...l lhink Iêm going to With...Mr. Chairman

. 27. ...Mr. President, I'm going to take Amendment No. 2 out of the

28. record. '

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRARMO :

30. He has taken...

31. SENATOR PARTEE:

32 I'm not going to pursue it. ' =
4#' . .

33. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): *
. .  <

11
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1. '..pit out of the record. Any further amendments? The
' f

2. bill will ba returnadv.vsenator Roe.

3. SENATOR ROE:
4. I'm sorry, I didn't hear what Senakor Partee said.

s. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRA1UK4):

6. He Was going to present an amendment and he saw you looking 1
7. at him and he Withdrew it. Any further amendments? The bill

8 will be returned to the order of 3rd reading. Any further ;
* 

(
9

9 business. Senator Weaver. j
I

1o. àENATOR WEAVER: (
- (11 Mr. President, I would move that the First Session recess

. 
?

at the call of the Chair. l
l2.

*
l3. PRESIDING OFEICER (SCNATOR GRAHNX :

14 Senator Donnewald.
* .

15. SENATOR DONN:WALD:
I

ï6 You mean you want to recess to thG....
w

l
17. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

. 
k

18 Yeah, we're just going to reeess for... j

' 19. SENATOR DONNEWALD: jf

2o. All right. J
I

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMII l

Senator Weaver that this Session .122 There has been a motion by i
do stand in recess until the call of the Chair. Al1 in favor, I

23.
. 

f
j4. signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it. The Session i

Pirsk Session of Ehe 78th General Assembly, Special Session l
25. .e.
a6 does stand in recess.

* . 
j

27. 
(RECZSS)

28. IAETCR TIIE RECESSI
a9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SCNATdR GRAIINXI t Ij
ac The Senate Will now stand convened on Special Snssion No. !

* 
. j

a1. l of Ehe ?8*h General Assembly. Senator Ilarris, we are nov i

3z dpen On Spelial Session Number One. Do you have a comment? i
* 

:
aa. Senator Ozinga, did you qet your answerz The Chair reeoqniies '

12
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1. the Senator from Cary no Rochelle, someplace. senator Roe. 1
2. And we need to have a little order. Very little, 11m sure, 1

j'3
. but we need order. It'has been suggested that we direct l

4. our attention to Senate Vills on 3rd reading of this First' 

j
5. Speckal Session. It's been sugqested also to expèdite

i

6. our business that we go in numerical order and with that .

7. thought in mind the first bill in case the senator sponsor

8. wants to call it, is Senate Bill No. 1. Senator Donnewald.

9. Order please, Gentlemen. He indicates he wants his bill read

l0. a 3rd time.

l1. SECRETARY:

12. SB No. l (Secretary reads title of bill)

l3. 3rd reading of the bill. *

l4. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l5. Senator Donnewald;

16. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

l7. As...as promised earlier, Mr. President and Members of the

1p. Senate, I'd like to have the...SB l in Special session One

l9. called back to the order of 2nd reading for purposes of an

20. amendment and I would yield to Senator Mccarthy .

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

22. That motion would have been more in order before we

23. read the tikle. Leave granted. Ilm sorry. Leave is granted.

24. Senate Bill No. l will be returned to the order èf 2nd reading.

25. It is now on the order of 2nd reading. Senator Donnewald

26. yields to the Senator from Decatur. Senator Mccarthy.
#

27. SENATOR MCCARTUY:
'f

28. Yese Mr. Presidentp I have laid on the Secretary's desk

29 an amendment' which I guess is Amendment No. log.-Amendment* 
.

30. No. 1. What the amendment does if I direct your attention to

31. page 18 of the bill. Page l8, Mr. President. in Section 705

32. gives an# person residing in Illinois, the right to bring a ;
a3. civil action to enjoin violations of or to compel compliance

with this Adt or to recover thc civil penalty provided in 1i
t
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11
. section 70l of tàis Act. It goes on to say, khe Court may .j

. j2
. award the party which prevails in this action his costs of

3. litigations including reasonable attorney fees. Keeping in

4. mind that Section, what this amendmeht merely' does is delete

5. that Section. There are a good many reasons why this Section

6. should be deleted. I think perhaps if youdre goinq to have

7. the enforcemenk of any violations in the State's Attorneys

8. of the County togéther with concurrent jurisdiction of the

9. Attorney General of the State of Illinois it might be an un-

lo. necessary cluttering up of cumulative legal actions to allow

11 anv Derson to oroceed acainst anv one candidate. That generally't'' ''''.' '''''

' 

''i''

d 

'''''

' 

'''''' ..,1,

*

12. is the reason why the Section is being eliminated. If there's

l3. any questions, I'd be happy ta answer themk. The sponsor agrees
1

14. with the amendment. Pending any questions, I would move thak

T5. the amendnent would be adopted.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICZR (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l7. Any furtnar discussion on Amendnent No. l to SB No. l in

the First Special'Gession? Senator' Donnewald moves the adoption18
.

l9. of the amendment. All in favor, will signify by saying age.

2o. Opposed. The ayes have it and the amendments is adopted. Any

2l. fulther amendments? For the record, Mccarthy and Donnewald

22. b0th moved the adopkion of the amendment so youpre not mad at '

23. each other. And it is adopted. Further...any further amendments?
. !

24. 3rd reading. What do you want to do with SB No. 2 before we

25. 'get involved. Read a 3rd time. SB No. 2 as amended.
1

26. SECRETARY: .

SB No 2 (Secretary reads Eitle of bill) '27. .

28. 3rd reading of.the bill.

29. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAIINMII E

!30
. Senator Donnewald.

i
SENATOR DONNEWALD: !3l.

32. Yes, Mr. President, ...1 think that everyone's examined I

33. this particular piece of legislation rather thoroughly. We've

had testimony on two different occasions and it is part of the : .

j '
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1 ethics package as submittdd by Governpr Walker. And, it requires

2 the public disclosure of beneficiaries and beneficial interests

df each real property trust irrespective bf the provisions of

ires th' at each trustee and beneficiary4 the trust. It also requ

5 be responsible for making such public disclosure and provideé

that no truptee can be held liable by a beneficiary for.making6
.

such public disclosures. There are nany other provisions in

the bill. I think that everyone is rather familiar with it.8
.

There was one ameniment which was a technical amendment. And,9
.

I would urge a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:l1
.

Purther discussion? Senator.m.from Deerfield. And then
l2.

Senator Fawall.l3
.

SENATOR BERNING:

I1d like tb ask 'the sponsor a question on...thought We werel5
.

16 On SB 1.

17 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

You're on SB Senator. Senator Eawell.18
.

SENATOR FAWELLt

ao ...senator Donnewald, I'm sorry, I can't find a copy of

:! that bill. As I recall this is an éntirely new Act. Is that
. *' :

22 Correct?

a3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

I think it will be helpful if the people would let

25 Senator Donnewald answer the question propounded by Senator

Fawell. And if hé cou?d have some order so he could hear t'hem.26
.

z7 SENATOR DONNEWALD:

a: It is a'new Act, yes.

29 SENATOR FAWELL:

3o. Al1 right....so youfre not amending the Corrupt Practices

Act.31
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHND32
.

Any further discussion? Senator Soper.

15
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1. SENATOR SOPER: - j

2. Senator Donnèwald, I don't have the bill here. Just one

3. simple question. Does this fnclude all land trusts, whether

4. or not they participate in the sale or the condémnation of

5. land by a municipality that you'd have to divulge the names

6. and addresses of all the beneficiaries?

7. SENATOR DONNEWALD!

8. My interpretation is yes.

9. SENATOR SOPER:

l0. Well I can't understand the reasoning for that. If the

ll. ...if you want...if you want to.m.kf you want to help to

12. divulge the interests of any beneficiary under a trust thatês
* %

l3. involved in t:e sale or the purchase of a piece of land thatês

l4. either in condemnation or direct sale with.o.with a nunicipality

l5. or governmental agency or any kind, that's finep but if you

16'. enact khis youdll kill every krusk department in the State of

l7. Illinois that handles land 'trusks.. Now, I'm no* opposed ...

l8. I'm not opposed ... Gentlemen, Ladies and Gentlemen, I think

l9. you oughk to hear thàs, hot opposed to divulge the interests

20. of any ... any beneficial interest in a land trust, where .

2l. that land trust is involved and the purchase or the condemnation

22. of land from a municipality or Fàe purchase of land or the sale ''

23. or land to any to any governmental agency. Otherwise. if you
1

24. do thisy youtre playing fun and games with every trust depart-

25. ment in the State of Illinois. People put property in trust '

26. because of the fact, they don't want to be knowu as the owners

27. of this and also becausé of the fact that they want to be able

28. ko transfer this land in their owppg.in their own families and

29. I see nothing wrong with having a trust of that nature. But,

30. if you say: that everybody has to divulge whether or.not and

31. thez can go to jail if they don't, I think thatls...that's

2 becoming ridiculous. Then...if wdre going to have.o.if Wdre3 
.

33. going to have a...a State like Russia well maybe we ought to
! 

.

 .
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3.

4.

5.

8.

10.

ll.

12

l4.

l5.

l6.

to have it.. I say...l w4nt to reiteratev if a man or if a

trust buys land from a municipality or governmental agency
,

or there's a condemnation and ... and it's purchased in
o g .in

a land trust or land trust or there's a condemnation where

land is in a trust thea the ieneficiary should be disclosed.

Otherwise, I can't vote for this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM1):

Senator sours. Senator sours, you're recognized.

SENATOR SOURS:

I have a question I'd like to ask the good Senatorgfrom Breese

too.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNM):

He indicates he Will yield.*

SENATOR SOURS:

Two questions, actually. Senator, Who wants this ravishing

legislation?

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

We11# Senator, the.e.as you say the ravishing legislation

is requested by Governor Walker among varo n many, many other

people.

SENATOR SOURS:

Well, I'd like just to nake this comment then and this is

no reflection on the good Governor. We miqht just as well make

mandatory the absolute disclosure of every bank account. Io at's

the difference whether one's wealth is in land, in a land trust

or whether he h'as ik in a savings and loan association or a.bank,

even in a prlvate bank. Why not just make that as an amendment
to your bill and lek's go a little farther. Letls put. a.let's

put picture windowspa.let's'put picture windows in safe-deposit

boxes so any .snoopy, nosey, useless individual who wants a

little information will have access to it bëcause if you don't

disclose it youdre guilty of Eelony I or Misdemeanor 11 and

all that hocus-pocus-dominocus.

18.

20.

21.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

PRESIDING orFzcEk

:2.
' 

1 3

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.
/'
2 5 .

2 6 .

2 7 .

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

(SENATO. R GM HAMI :

Any further discussion? Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Yes, Mr. President and colleagues? I feel that Senator

sours' analogy is a little strained. This of course, does not

eliminate the land trust. It eliminates the secrecy. And

while I'm sure thërepre many reasons that can be brought forward

for the perpetuation of khis unique devoce. imoque to the State

of Illinois, my only acquaintance with comes from my former

profession, where we discovered that the secret land trust was

the principal means for perpetuating slum housing and ownership

of slum housing in my area. *And, the pow'erlessness of people

to combat tha: was made manifest to me ak that time and I've

opposed the priùciple of the secret land trust ever since.

It's true that not every acEion we take is perfect, not every

action we take no matter how justly construed winds up being

just across the board. But, it seems to me there've been
sufficient abuses of this privilege in Illinois, that it no

longer serves that useful a purpose and the secret land trust

shovld be done away with.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI;

Any further discussion? Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER;

In answer to Senator Wooten, I would rather see a bill

here. I might àpprove Ehat or go for a bill that would elimi-

nate land trusts, But this backdocr approach in my opinion,

is not the correct one. I agree with Senator Soper and I

agree with SenaEo'r Sours, at the p'resent time. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

SenaEor Palmer is entitled to recognition.

SENATOR PALMER:

Thank you. At the present time we have legally and luckily

the right to have land trusts, so long as it's legal and it's

18
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1 '. a proper vehicle and it does happen to have a comnercial value

2. and a proper use for people to put property in trusts, and it's
3 * j* used and it s in a commercial use. This bill prohibits a proper

4. use of a land trust. I also agree that any bill that's put

S' before khis Senate whereby the State or any government is in-

6- volved in the transaction they may require the disclosure of

7. the beneficiaries. There are...I think there have been such

8. bills passed in this Senate and I have been in favor of those

9. bills. But, the public and the private citizen has the perfect

l0. right to engage in this lawful procedure of putting their titles

ll. in the land trust. Now, Senator Wooten also raised another point

12. about slum landlords. In the legal processes of court proceedings
. *

13. and-l'm sure Senator Sours will aoooand Senator Soper will agree

l4. with me, anytime that you are in the court proceedings upon a

l5. proper motion you may request the disclosure of the beneficiaries

16 d the courts will so grant that mouion and the public, whoever. an

17. desires may get that disclosure. Howevery I do not aqree that

1'. in the regular commerce of real estate that we shall put this

t9. prohibition in the ordinary trade èf real èstate whereby the

20. recorder on the ordinary real estate transaction should be pro-

21. hibited from accepting a deed that's made or indicates that one

22. of the parties is a trustee. I think it's a backdoor approach

23. ' and also, I think it's taking away a right that belongs to

24. the people.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNM):

26. senator Walker. I see senator sours is seeking recosnition.
>

27. z think our rules provide 'that when all the other Senators have

' 28. spoken that you could be recôgnized for answering.

29. SSNATOR souns:

30. ask a question.

31. PRESIDING OFFJCER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:
32. You ask a question? .

33. GENRTOR GOURS:

19
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Il
.. Yes sir . .

2 !. PRESIDINJ OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAMI :

3. you were still on the
. . .asking questions?

4 . .. SENATOR SOURS l

5. No
, I . . .1 didn ' t debake :he issue, I simply asked a

6 . uestion, and I . . .1 do have another convaent and I f eel I 'mq

7. entitled to state it
. ..

g* PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI :
9- you may proceed.

l0. sExaToa souns:
. 11. Al1 right

. z don't thin'k senator Wooten, my good friend
l2. wooten, should get by with h;s comment either, because here are
13* the facts: If you have slums in Rock Island, Illinois, go 'to
l4. your building deparuuent and you eradicate slums by a suit
l5. in equity eo eradicase a nuisance. It's done every day in thè
l6. city of peorla

, in the Peoria county circuit court. you don'tl
' 

17.j need this to eliminate slums. You need an aggressive building
t '

l8. department and a very- -very virulent city Attorney and a
l9- d circuit Judge, and khat's all you need.goo

20 '' PRESIDING oFrzcsn (sExAToR cRpuAM):
2l. z see the senator from Hoopeston is desiring recognition.l
22. senator Merritt.
23- saxavoR MsaRzTT

: '

24. '
, Mr. President, Members of the Senate, just very briefly,
' 2S' to opgose this type of legislation, is almost I assume, like

26. being against motherhood. I think th'e time has come, in view
!.27* of recent disclosures throughout the neus media that we address

28. ' l thing along this line. But, whàt is reallyourse ves to some
29- disturbing to me

, senayor Donnewald, is in our many banks
30. throughout Illinois that have trust departments I'm very deeply

3l. concerned abouè a violation of that trust between a'n officer
32. of that bank and that particular person .creating the trust '
33. who has sought out that banker because' he knows that trust

34 will not be violated in that confidence. I think thak welre

20
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1.

2.

treading on dangerous ground With this. As I say, I may yet

support it but I think..al think that Wedre doing a great

disjustice to our many people who seek the advice and trust
and consulate of our many fine bankers in Illinois.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any further discussion? This is the tast call for further

discussion. If there is no one indicating such is desirous,

I recognize Senator Donnewald to close the debate.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Yes, Mr. Pres' ident, very briefly, I've heard that term

before. I would only say that this affects only a land trust

that's used improperly. Those trusts that are used properly

aâ ' favorablewill not be affected at all d I would urge your

vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

The question before the Senate is shall SB No. 2 of the

Eirst special session pass. Upon that question, the Secretary

wfll call the roll;

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.
. : l;' .

ll.

l2.

l3.

l6.

l7.

18.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

3l.

32.

ACTIRG SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee? Carroll,

CheWy Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, MèBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

saperstein, savickas, schaffer, Scholl, Shapiroy Smith,

Sommer, Soper: Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaverg Welsh Wooten, Mr. Ptesident.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEXATOR GRAHAMI:

Netschy aye. Anyone else? can't hear you, Gentlemen.

If ybu want to be recorded, stand up and be counted and I

can hear who you are. Scholl, aye. Berning, no. Roe is

21
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' 1. voting present. Merritt: is voting present. Areo. .you wished

2. to be recorded, senator Donnewald?

3. SENATOR DONNEWALD: .

4. Yeah, I want to postpone consideration
, Mr. Pregident.

S. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

6. Been a motion to postpone consideration and before that's

7. postponed did you want to be recorded, Senator? Senator

8. saperstein, do you want on that postponed bill. Present.

9. Order postponed consideration. Next case. SB No. 3... '

l0. Senator Donnewald.

ll. SENATOR DONNEWALDZ

l2. Well intervening business having occurréd since the

l3. amendment of No. 1 I wonder i; I could return to that noW

l4. and...dispose of it favorable.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNMI:

16. You may if it's back from Enrolling and Engrossing. Is .

l7. it, Mr. Secretary? It i's not back from Enrolling and Engrossing.

18. It would be better if we try another order of business. You

l9. donht have anymore business? Gentlemen.p just a moment, just
20. a moment. The bill...the original bill is in Enrolling and

21. Engrossing. Just a noment: Senator. Don't Panid. Senator

22. Nudelman, for what purpose are you seeking recognition.

23. SENATOR NUDELMXN:

24. I'd like a little information, Mr. President, of HB No....

25. excuse me, SB No. 2.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

27. It was on...by khe request of the sponsor was placed on

28. the order of consideration 'postponed.and was so ordered.plow,

29. SB No. 1 is back from Enrolling and Engrossing and senator

30. Donnewald you better stay with that microphone. Do you want

3l. ko go SB No. 17 Wedre ready.

32. SECRETARYI ' '

3). SB No. l (SecreEary reads titlo of bill) '

 .

I a;
!
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

12.

13.

l4.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAMIb

Senaeor Donnewald

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Mr. President and Members of the Senate, I'm not going to

deliberate or debate or discuss the merits of SB No. 1 in

Special Session No. 1. I'm...I know that vedre all aware

that we had testimony on tvo different occasions, lengthy

testimony by many very capable witnesses. I could qo to

the merits of tha bill piece by piece. I know that would

consume many, many minutes, possibly hours. But. Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Senate: I think two years ago we said the

Fkfme is near for ethâcs . Ladaes and Gentlemen today more

than ever, the time is now.for a very strong piece of ethics

legislation. I've heard the argument that theredve been no letters

from my constibuents about ethics. But, khat I...I1m very

much concerned about, Mr. President, Members of tùis Body

are the polls. Back in 1948 I didn't believe in polls. 1970

made me a believer. And, the polls, Ladies and Gentlemen,

today show that we're on the bottom of the totem pole. Elected

public officials are on the very bottom. The respect for a

polikician today is zero. Now, let me tell you what ean happen.

I would ask that any member in this Body go to an area Where

his face fs not known, enker the grocery store and engage your-

self in pôlitics and find out what the guy next to you or the

lady next to you thinks.of politicians. I would ask khe
#

ladies to go into a beauty shop where they are not known

and bring up the subject of politics. You'll be shocked,

you'll be shocked. Ga to the grocery stores eve'ryplace you

go. We need to up lift, to raise our image. We need to do

it with strong, strong forceful legislation. I know this
. uysk :uawill hurt

. I may hurt: may hurt cveryone, but I t

ultimate end will be good for a11 of the people of Illinois.

23
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

1 8 .

l 9. .

2 0 .

23.

2l.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

I would urge, Mr..president, Members of this Body, that this

be given favorable consideration.

PRESIDING OFFICE R (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Mohr, Howard Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Yes, I konder if the sponsor would yield to a question?

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI:

He indicates he will.

SENATOR MOHR:

Who wants this bill, senatorz

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Well, Senator, I want the bill, the Governor wants the
*

' 

'

bill, many of the people that testified, want the bill.

SENATOR MOHR:

Is this tbe same Governor that wants tha RTA?
SENATOR DONNEWALD:

And the voters..ethe votefs of Illinois want the bill.

SENATOR MOHR:

Is khis the same Governor that wanks the RTA: Senator?

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Yes, ..a form of RTA.

SENATOR MOHR:

He probably wants this just.as bad.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

bill

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank youw..thank you,

j 'know there s been a lot of levity about these particular series

of bills, about senator Roe's bill, about the bill that we

just considered of Senator Donnewald's a few minutes ago.

know everybody's anxious to get out of here. But, this parti-

cula'r series of bills is.o.this particular topic is a subject

that I have very strong feelings about. Last year during my

Mr. President. Mr. President, I

24
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l4.

15.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

Z3.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

campaign for this Senate seat, I started talking about campaign

disclosures laws, ethics and so forth, and T found one thing

that happened there Was just exactly what had been expressed

by a lot of the Senators here, in that nobody reacted. When I

say nobody, I mean the constituents in my district, just simply

did not react. Now, at that time, interpreted that to mean

that they simply were not interested in campaign disclosure

or ethies type l,egâslatâon. During this summer and fall and

being asked to speak to various civic groups and so forthr this

is one topic that I have stressed many, many times in what I

feel to be legislation that is direly needed. I think now

*khat my conclusion that I reached back during that campaign
,

that nobody was interested was wronq. I think what was

happening was khat there is such a pervasive feeling among

the populace that a1l politicians are crooks. There's such

a pervasive feeling that it doesn't really make any difference

what we the people think? theybre not going to do anything

about it anyhow. There's such a pervasive feeling that dirty

money is passed to politicians for campaigns and otherwise, that

they simply' just put it out of their minds. Now, Senator

Berning passed out a commentary from the Waukegan paper just

this mornins and I think that paragraph No. 2 of khat particular

commentary sums. up the main reason why we should all be concerned

with ethics legislation when I...when it sàys and I quote -

Watergate, of course, is the main reason along wiEh a vice-

President forced out of office and sentenced for tax evaslon,

a Federal Jùdge and former Governor convicted for bribery, a

State Legislator sentenced to prison for expense account irregu-

larikies, Congressmen and Ekate Lawmakers facing charges and

Lake County officials given gifts by suppliers and indictments

in Henry...in McKinley County fo-r alleged illegal issuance of

drivers license - end quote. Now, Mr. President, Fellow Senators,
' J=we all know that this question transcends party lines. lt's goE
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

nothing whatsoever to do with a particular political party

or political parties. There are some of us who are in favor

of this particular leeislation. There are some of us who are

opposed to this particular legislation. Itds got nothing to

do with Which side of the aisle we sit on. It's got some-

thing to do with our own particular feelings about this type

of legislation, our own partlcular code of ethics. Nole, I

know there's been a lack of mail on this. I've already

addressed myself to that particular subject, and I knoœ therets

been a 1ot of comments made. The President of the Senate in

a news paper intervlew some weeks ago said that you can't

legislate ethics. That erooks are going to be crooks. That

is certainly true. We can pass laws all we want to and those

people who are bound and determined to break those laws can

continue to do so and vil1. Hovever, think, if ve think back

to the mid-fifties and early sixties that there' were a 1ot of.

people that were saying you ean't legislate love and that cer-

tainly is still true. We cannoE pass laws to make...make us

love our fello. man, but we can pass laws that will force legally

an equality between the races in job situations and other
places. And, I think a veryo..a good analogy can be drawn

between that particular subject and this one. And khe true
ee cannotoa.we cannot, I see the read light. Ne cannot

make people be honest buk I think we can make it much more

difficult, we can open up our campalqn financinq and show

the public, we are willing to skand up and deal with this

very difficult topic, we will show thêm how much money we

ivinq and fron who:'yfor our campaign financing. Thankare rece

youe Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR SRAR R):

SenaEor Soper.

SENATOR YOPERF

Mr. President, Members of the Senate. Senator Do'nnewald.

3l.

32.

33.
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Senator Donnewaldi Yeah. A11 right. This is àn administration

bil12 This is proposed by the Governor, Governor Walker?

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNDWALD:

Essentially it's the codffication of the Executive order.

SENATOR SOPER:

The.o.this...the Governor wants this bill in other Words?

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

That's my in'formation.

SENATOR SOPER:

Well, then 1'11 speak to the bill. I...I'm qoing to vote

p

' 

%
for campaign uisclosure because if I disclose everything thak

receive in campaigns, my people are going to be Kmbarrassed

because I don't receive anything. I donft have any tag days

and ... I receive nothing and I spend ahout as much. Now,

thatês the Bohemlan nethod. And...you see, I don't have to
. 

*

spend $100,000 or 450,000 to run for an office that pays

$17,500 because the Czechs would feel khae youo.oyou had...

you have some shanky-panky going around ...and...if you had

to spend that kind of money to get this kind of lousy job.

And, that would be a lousy jobo..youdre only elected for 2
years. I've been elected for 2 years ever since they had a

4 year term'. Now, if the Governor wants this, I think the

Governor should come forth and say notwithstahding the fact

that the law Wasn't enacted ae the time that I ran for office,

buL I Want this. Lut I want to teli the People exactly l/ho

I qot my monek from, who I own money to and who I made loans
from and when I expeet to repay those loansm where I'm going

I into get the money to repay those loans and if I m ever go g

to repay those loans if theyfre ever goinq to be recalled. NOW,

I ask Senator Donnevzald, would you put an anendment in this

bill? Would you call this bill back for an amendment after

27
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). it doesn'k pass and we'll put a little' ...we'1l put a little

2. amendmenk on this bill that would ask that a1l disclosures

* 3. be made as to loans, when theylre goinq to be repaid, if theydre

4. ever going to be repaid and if theyfre not repaidy then the

s. Ekhics Commission or the Board of Ethics or whoever you have

6. thakes goini to run this thing would have the privilege of
7. foreclosing on those loans and collecting the money and

8. putting it into this Commission. Because this hanky-panky

9. about making loans and saying, I received the loan, there's

l0. no note? there's no due date, therels no collateral. That's

ll. a lot of con spelled c-o-n. And $50,000 loans and $100:000

12. loansr you know what those things are. Now, let's be realistic*

13. about this thing. If you want something are you going to '

14. say next week you can.n you can do what you want because I want

l5. you to do'it my way but this week, we're not going to

l6. have anybody report including me, T don't go fcr that. I'm

17. going to Vote for Nimrodls bills and...I hope...that if you

l8. don't pass thfs bïll, yourl; put ït on postponed consâderation,

l9. 1:11 have a few amendments for it.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

2l. Senator Waoten.

22. SENATOR WOOTEN:

23. The follcwing speech typed previously:

24 '

25 '

26.

27.

29. ' .

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33. . .
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22.

33.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Thank you Mr. President. I have wanted to

speak on these bills rather than any other because

of something that occurred about ten years ago.

I had an opportunity to airect a' play by Shakespeare

called Coriolanus. I'm sure Senator Sours knows the

story b0th in its Plutarch original form and in its

dramatic permutation by Shakespeare. But I was

struck with the story then and it has remained with

me ever since. It's a story of a nobleman named Cauis

Marcius who almost single-handedly captured the town of

Corioli. Perhaps the most distinguished citizen of

Rome a patrician who in the normal degree of

thinqs should have been named consul. But he had to

do two things, he had to dress in rags and beg the

people for their voieesob This he dic. It cost him

a great deal in pride but he could go through with that

part of the arrangement. The second thing was to

strip off his tunic and show the cikizens of Rome Ehe

scars he had taken in the service of his country .
' 

This

was perhaps a superfluous and unnecpssary act. He could

not bring himself to do it and it brought about his down-

fall, his subsequent exile, his later death at the

hand of the Volscians. Now that story is not ïs remote

as it may seem. I too am deeply troubled by the personal

disclosure aspects of Ehis bill. betieve that we can-

not Put off the business of'disclosing campaïgn funds. I

am not easy in my own mind about personal income dis-

closure because I too am capable of suffering embarrassment
.

But I cannot get the story of Cauis Marcius out of my mind. I

thought as I dealt with the play cver a period of a'long time why

couldn't he make that concesskon and crown his career Qith honor

and dignity at such a relativcly small'cost. Maybe it is

29



1. apparehtly an indignity for us to stand Ehus naked

2. before the votqrs/ Maybe it is more than many of us

3. want to bear but I have a profound respect for the

4. practice cf politics. The impetus for this bill 'comes

5. not from letters it comes from the opinions that I fear are

6. seated in the minds of many voters. Let me give you .

7. one small storyk After I was elected an old fellow

8. called me on the phone several times over a period of 1
k

9. two weeks. He was in the 70's and Ifm in my 40's. 1
l

l0. His time Was more valuable khan mine so I listened to .

ll. him but he enraged me every time he called because he

l2. kept saying Don I know you have to Eake some money
. d

13. .to stay in politics but just don't be greedy. Show a ,

14. little restraint, I knoc you have to take .some but don't take

l5. a whole lot. And I argued With him. I said what makes

l6. you think that I have to take anything. H1 said that's

l7. the way it's done. NoW the problem is when people

l8. get into their elder years they aren't as careful. They

19. tend to speak the truth. They get a little confused now

2O. and then but they generally say what they mean and what '

21. they feel. And I was very disturbed of the fact that this

22. old man felt that while he kas for me personally he thought

23. I Was a1l right he wanted me to know that go ahead and take

24. the money that's offered you but just don't bd greedy. I

25. found that personally offensive but to me it indicates

26. that there is an opinion abroad in the land which does

27. detriment to the profession I have chosen. The professian

28. all of us have chosen. I don't know whether ït's right.

a9. 1'11 tell you quite frankly I don't know Whether this is ,

30. the right approach or not and Ifm speaking as honestly. as

3l. I can but I'm willing to Ery it. And I think a1l of us

h ' b ble to try to go that extra step to remember32
. Ou7 t to e a

aa. kf it helps at a11 Ehe example of Cauis Marcius

. . 3g-
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tragedy maybe that will'not befall us.

But in these times of great stress at al1 levels of

Overnmenk I think we owe it tp ours'elves to make every(J

4. attempt to demonstrate publiely to the people we serve

5. that we serve them not special ânterest not even our

6. own pride bùt we serve the people we represent. We

serve our State and our Country. To the end of

8. this bill may help demonstrate that I support with

9. profound misgiving/ but I'm giving it my vote and

hope you will too.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l2. Senator Sours.
*

l3. SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of khe Senate, I

l5. had in mind in view of that most recenk perorative oblation

16. to suggest to Senator Wooten or make qnother question perhaps

l7. whether he thought, and may I ask that queskion, Senakor?

*18. Would you yield to a question? If this bill becomes a law,

l9. will it make you honest or will it make yöu more honest,

20. of most honest?

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

22. Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

24. do not thlnk an'y ethici bill can make a dishonest man

honest or an honest man more honest. It doe's not serve that25
.

26. function, at least as ; see it.

1.

2.

and avoid his

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

SENATOR SOURS:

Do you..wdo you belleqe this bill will make Michael J.

Howlett who was my democratic preference for Governor two

years aqo when he ran acainst a former Pretidznt of the

senatep do you think it wlll make him any more'honest or

most honest.

SENATOR WOOTEN:
.- ...- ...-v== - -'
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20.
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22.

21.
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Same answer.

SENATO R SOURS:

Allah Dixon.

SENATO R WOOTEN:

You can go right down the list. Same answer. I don't

believe these bills address that problem.

SENATOR SOURS:

Then you are suggestipg that we bow down to the tyranny

.of private opinion or public opinion. Is that true?

SENATOR WOOTENJ

I Would not put it in those terns: Senator. think

khat we take due regard of thew..of the prestige of our office
*and do what we can to uphold ik and bolster it.

1

SENATOR SQURS:

Well you go in the catalog as a man and so do Now

why can't we be men instead of mice?

SENATOR WQOTEN:

I cannot answer that question very directly because

partly, I must respond from instinct as well as from vhat

I...my mind can give me. It only seems ko me that given

the present state of affairs in this country that it behooves

us to make some kind of overk demonstration to the people who

support us that we are willing to as Cauis Marcius, stand

naked before them.

SENATOR SOPRS:

Well, you know it's so interesting to me to see the
#great...yes and thank you for answering the questions, it's

1.
so interesting to he to see such a great thrust on the morality

of public officials and yet I'm sure, some of tltose who were

mouthing these platitudes today are able, ready and willing to

degrade you and me and to debase man instead of exaulting

man witù a lottery bitl. Isn't that a rare anach/onism though?
If anything will debase and degrade and denigrate instead of
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i.

2.

3.

1.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

14 .

l 5 .

1 6 J

l 7 .

exaltihg: your constituents and mine it's a gambling bill.

And that's what olfends ne so much. If I have onç virtue
H.:

at anù itfs.vwit's candor. And. l don't like anybody puiling

the wool over my eyes Whether it be . . .by omission or commission.

And here We ' re about to go to the wailing well on Easter Sunday

on . . .in Marshall-Fields bay window and disclose everything p
>for What? 

- For nosey people . We have too nany of them.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senakor Netsch .

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. President.and colleagues, I find it curious that most

of the debate on this bill certainly that Foming from the

negative side. seems to turn on who wants it rather than

the merits of the bill. Because it does center on who wanks

it, 1'11 direct my comments primarily to that rather than to

the merits. I think we have had other opp'ortunities to dis-

cuss the need for disllosure both ol campaign finances and

of personal assets and liabilities before and no one seems

terribly interested in debating ko what extent or hoî: we

should go about that. It is simply who wants it. Senator

soper for example said that the Governor has not disclosed

his campaign eontributions and therefore, Senator Soper does

dok see why he should vote for a bill the Governor Wants

when the Governor has not done what the bill would require in

the future. So, let me try this, Senator Soper, I also want

this bill. I have disclosed my campaign contributions and

expenditures. did it when I ran for this office and it Was

.. .it Waa not a pleasant thing to io because as you have so

often pointed out to Ehls Body. I spenE an awful 1ot of monêy

to get elected to itp but every dime of contribution and every

dime of expenditure that was involved in that Yampaign was

published. That mueh I am proud of. I want the bill. If you

won't vote for tt for the Governor, will you vote for it for me?

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.
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3l.
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The second tsing and this I think was in Senator Mohr's comments
and has bmen said by others

, do the people want this? How
many letters have you gotten from 

your constituents asking for
campaign disclosure legislation? And, I think, it is probably
true that many of us havo not been besieged with mail on this
issue. But, I would suggest to 

any of you who have spent
any time in your communities talki

ng to people, you Will find
that there is a very great interesk fn hhls and a very great
desire for it. So, I don': for one minute think th

at the
people do not want this kind of legislation. But, you know
Senator Mohr, even if they did not

, if not a single constituent
9fn my district begged me to support anJ 

vote for.campaign disclokure
legislaticn, I would do it anyway, because think it's right

.

And it seems to me that that is th
e kind of judgmen: the peoplç

in my Qistrict elecEed mp to make. FLnally, I would remind the
leadership on b0th sides and many of the other members of this
Body that when I attempted to bring a campaign disclosure bill to
a vote last Spring and was rather unceremoniously denied that
opportunity, in fact, even denied the right to speak on I was
told and every member of this Bod

y was told and a11 of the people
in this State were told

r it will come. Wefrew . ewe're getting
ready for aust wait a moment

. Give us a little bit more
time to work on it. That time is now. Por 20 years

, I've been
hearlng the argumen: give us a lfttl

e bit more time to Wcrk on Ehis
kind of legislation. Gentlemen' that time ls here. Râqht#
nOW .

PREEIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Walker .

29. SENATOR WALKER:

3Q. I think you
, Mr. Presidenk....

3l. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:
32. For what purpose Senator S

oper arisey
33. SENATOR SOPER:

34
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My nama was mentioned and I thought that 1...I'd lkke to

say a few words and...long as my name was mentioned. Now,

senator Netsch, you say you revealàd your campaiqn contributions.

Thatls very commendable. But, I didn't see them. Could you

tell me what your contributions were and what you spent? Maybe

1111 change my mind about this bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVERIZ

Senator Netsch.

BENATOR NETSCH:

I?m perfectly villing to engage in this diversionary

taetic. They..athey were published incidently before and after

the primary. They were published before and after the qeneral
*

election. The total expenditure for a joint campaign that is

for two people runnïgg a campaign, was about $75,000. We did

not raise that much. We are still swallowing some debts and

trying to find a way to pay ik off, byt repeat, Senator Sopcr?

every dime of that contribution and every dime of the expendi-

ture Was published, four separate times.

SENATOR SOPER:

Now, that's very fine. Ilm very happy you did it. But,

now, you sup/ort this bill and I...you knowo..it makes me
feel that as long as you did this and you support this bill,

maybe I should support the bill too, but the chief sponsor,

the chief proponent of'this bill is the Governor of the

Stake of Illinois. Nowe if he did what youzid, 'I'd be happy

to support this bill. Cause, I donft think he ought to come

in there and say, well, now, hereafter nobody can. . vnobody can

use a whip on his horse. but last week when I killed ny horse,

it was all right.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senakor Walkar.

l8.

lj.

20.

2l.

22.

24'

25.

26.

28.

29.

3û.

32.

33.

SENATOR WALKER:

. v.sen4tor Donnewald, I have particutar objection to
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3.

4.

Article 3 here, Stakement of Economic lnterestk As I recall it,

we file one of those now'tell what we.o.lmachine troublel...

but now in addition to that, they want a current'net worth 7

statemént here, disclosing a1l assets and liabilities, each

source of income...

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Walker: why don't you take Senator Moore's mike.

SENATOR WALKERZ

They want each source of income, tiAe total amount received

from that sourcek the nature of the Eransactions. Well, the

IRS has that information. The State of Illinois has that in-

formation. And, I donît particularly care to divulge what my

income is and I don't particllarly care fbr this current net

worth statement. I don'k mind my wife knowing what I have. I

do rathole a double sawbuck once in awhile but she fairly con-

versant with the Walker holdings. And, know a few fellows on

khe Floor of this House and quite a few of you including the

leader on the other side Cec Partee. No one ever gave Cec

anykhing and no one ever gave yours truly anything. What

small amounts that I have accumulated have come from working

for the past 50 years. You know how often we get hit back

in the district and outside the district for contributions.

And, maybe if youfre getting by with a fin or a saubuck now

itfll be a.C or a half C if you know what I mean. I don't

think it's anyones business what any of our net assets are.

These snoopers go down and they get into these files, wherever

they are. They sign a little pink slip as I recall it and'we

get it back. .Ande I pick up a downstate paper, so-and-so's

on the board of directors of this', owns so many shares of

stock. What ethe hell, I don't thïnk khat's anyone's busineEs

I donlt think it's right that these papers can go down there.

Phey have no reason. I don'E knoW What theydre looking for.

Theyfvl been in my file. I hope they find something. Itfll

6.
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l4.
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)9-
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l0.

ll.

l2.

keep them off of someone else's baak. I just can't, Senator
Donnewald, I canft buy this current. net Worth statement. I

donlt think itls anyone's Business. IIm being. repetitious.

I can't support this piece of legislation if only for that
reascn. Thanks for your time.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Fawell. Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAAVLL:

I'fm...I1m a little bit confused here. The...these last

3 issues, RTA, Land TrusE and Ethics haven't had what I would

call a landslide proportions of support on the opposite side

of the aisle or over here eitier I guess
. But, wegre in the

question here of ethics at this time and I've got some questions

about this bill that I think haven't been answered and I think

we ought to look at it very closely . The...the questions that

have been put here such as who wants it and so forth I would

agree, are not the pertinent issues. I can'k answer the

question though. IE appears to me as though the independent

Demccrats on that sâde of the aisle are the ones who want it
.

Wooten, Netsch and Buzbee have SPOXen out forcefully on this

issue, and Senator Donnewald, of course. I havenlt noticed

that therefs a ground swell elsewhere on either side of the

aisle necessarily. It's been also said that this transcends

party lines. I will suggest that ik doesnlt 'transcend even

the Reference Bureau. I don't think it's going to pass and

I don'k think anybody here thinks ik's goâng to pass
. And,

it might even'be said that it's a1l part of the games that we

have bm/n playing, beeausm ik jusE ainlt goE any ehanaq aE all.

But? here? I'm still very ambivalent about I don't mean

to be a purist on the subject. I have pointed out on Several

occasions to whose Who surround your Senator Donnewald and

their legal talents, that there are some lega: inperfeetions
' 

.- . -- -  - '- r-
.(--here which are truly great: buk what-we all want to dF s

l5.

l6.

l7.
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20.
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22.
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l 
-just surprise yoû and pass it, and then see what you do with

that ole hot ball. But, there are two questions which I

would like to put to you and that is. if..oif you would

first of a1l look...and 1...1 wonder really of a11 of us

here have such little amount of timee how many of us can

really say welve kead the legislaEionz Hov many in the press

can really say theylve read it and understand what in the

heck we are dping? But, as you...as you look for instance,

on page 10 where it refers to candidates shalt file immediately

prior to their filing of pekitions for nomination or prior

to certification if nominated withouk a petition talkinq

about the Statement of Eaonomic Interest. It makes it very

clear that..mit seems to mep*that this is a condition pre-

cedent for any type of a petition of nomination and if gou

havenlt done this and if you haven't done it correctly and

the chances are infinite of not doinq it.correctly. youdre

going to have a void nomination petikion, youdre going to have

the potential of a myriad of objections in regard to elections.

And, I think this is very important. think it can be cured

rather easily by making it perfeckly clear tha: nothing herein

shall be construed as to be a condition precedenk to a proper

petition for nomination, nor shall the failure to file any

Statement of Economic Interest be construed Eo affeet the

legality of khe election. think khis is very important:

because unless that is cleared up# youdre going to have

just an endless numher of objections. Secondly, I would

refer you to page 13 and then also page l7e where it is

stated that any person who files ana I'm referring here ko

paga l3, who files a Yalse ôr incomplete statement of organi-

zation shall ie guilty of a crime. It also states on page

17, any parson Who files a false or incomplete. statement of

political financing or statement of political contribuEions

shall be quilty of a crime. Nsw. in each instance are the

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

16.

l7.

18.

l9.

21.

22.

23.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

32.

words, jusk the fact thatqit is incomplate: just the fact that

you didn't follow ...andop.and the rules here remember are very

minute. In...in all sincerity lt's going to be very easy for

someone to make a mistake in this regard and withoue the

necessity of even intending to violate any law you're guilty

of a crime, which means that while people are running fpr
. '

political office, youdre going to be enqaging in cross accu-

sations crininal cross complaints by challenger and the in-

cumbent and viee versa. I think that this can be very easily

reckified by making it clear with use of the word, Willful and

intentional. I brought this up to Congressman Mikva and I'm

convinced in my own mind as he said well he felk that intent

is implied in these types of e crime. I respectfully suggest

that that is not so, especially in other parts of the bill

you make it clear that a willful violation is necessary. To

depart from khat insofar as the Statement of Economic Interesk

is concerned you say thae âe mus: be a' willful violatiôn but

khen inéofar as these others are concerned you do not say khat.

It's just the fact that it...just filing something that is
incomplete and this is why I said at the committee hearing,

as an attorney I wouldn't advise anybody to serve on a political

committee and c/rtainly not as a kreasurer because all you have

ko do is just file something that is incomplete and youdre

guilty of a crime and cannot serve in political office for

2 years. N6we 1 tell you what 19m going to do. I%m going to

vote for thls bill. I'm going to do so on the assumption khat

nobody eould seriously cakry khig over in the House without

making thesq .types of changes. But? al1 in all. I think

if you were to make these t#pes of changes dnd also some other

policing on this bill that it's something tough and it ean hurt

but I think that it is aomekhing wbose time has come. And, it

is something we have to address oprselves to. But, I want

to see more enthusiasm for this subject than I've seen. And,
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k.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.

14.

15.

16.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

I don't think that itgswwwthat it's quite there. And, I think,

khat perhaps I might suggest the same thing about land trusts

and I migiat suggest the same thing about RTA and'l might suggest

that maybe we're a1l just wasting oùr time dowp here and I mighk

suggest further that maybe this is why the people one of these

days are going to blow b0th political parties out of the water

and just say that it isn't vorth it, thatk neither political

party is ejectedz... or set a plague on bokh our Housesp that
we're not impressinq anybody, not even ourselves anymore. But,

weere not kidding anybody and I think it's time that wa really

got serious about this. We really mean this then? A11 right

letîs get behind it. We're just wasting, which I thihk We are
doing, because this...l say isn't going to pass, then I think

we ought admit that too and simply go home. Perhaps that

motion for a..vadjournment sine die is the most appropriate

motion righk Gere. At least we can save what is it $7,500

per day, ghiûh is somethkng.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVERI':

senator Donnewald you..mlmachine trouble)

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

.. .may I respond?

23.

24.

25.

26.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R) :

Certainly.

SENATOR DONNEWALDZ

I think that Senakor Favell's

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

point on the latter tœo is

absolutely correct and very frankly I would urge that it would

be amended into the form thaE you suggesEed. I also suggest

that in the first point on page 10 of the bill, Section 307,
I have some...l have some thoughts' about thae that I tbink

probably are right, but I would certainly be amenable to any

amendment that would put the bill in .. oin a better shape. Ilm

cerkainly willing to do tNat.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IRAVER):
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1. Senakor Howard Mohr .

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l9.

2G.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR MOHR:

Yes. Mr. Presiden't, I hadn't intended to talk on this

until senakor Netsch nentioned my name. senator, ...1 did

state before the Committee of the Whole in talking to Mr.

Mikva that I only received two letters. That is true. And

the press picked that up and just to show you the power of

the press, they said that Senator Mohr didnft receive any

ai1 And didn't have to put on any more help to take carem . #

of the mail that I've received on this subject, because I

received two letters, two more, so I have a total of four:

one from Wilmette: one from Chicago which is not my district:

buk I'm going to advise khosd people to contact their Senators

so they know how they feel. Now, I think after being in public

life for about eleven years I'd like to think that maybe the

people of my area know me. Iêm going to vote for some ethics'

l'egislation. I'm not going to vote for this. Buk, what Ifm

really...l find thil quike amusing in the...the fellow down

. . .or gentleman down on khe 2nd floor who wears the white

hat thatls getting smudged up a little bit...presents this

legislation. The man that a1l through the debates with

Governor Ogilvie in his campaiqn was al1 for disclosure and

he was going to tell everybody how much he received in contri-

bukions and that hasn't been done as yet. I say I find this

i b mb r of the Executive Co'mmittea ke haveamus ng ecause as a me e

had several people appear bafore us that were.o.in fact most

people that appeared before us were plrt of the Walker campaign
1.

staff. Two in particular that I'd like to point out to you.

One a fellow by name of Angelos whose name is faMiliar to every-

one, Who admittedly gave sone $50,000 to the Governor for his

canpaiqnv Another by the name of Ira Kaufm'an who was slated to

be Chairman of' the tollway. And..-just maybe you don't know

Senator Netsch and maybe the others don't know, but 1 think
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1.

3.

4.

7.

8.

l0.

11.

l2.

15.

16.

l9-

2û.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

2g.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

this is something that I should probably mention . Being a

member of tbe Exe'cutive Committee, Mr. Kaufman, who we think

gave about $50:000 also it hasnlt been establishêd Ko khat

amount, but he dkdn't say no and he didn't say yes. ile said

he'd like the Governor to divulge khis imformation he saw

fit. But, here's a map, Mr. Kaufman, that gave considerable

amount of money to the Governor for his campaign without any

note, no note. He just gave him this money because he'd...
well, he admitted that he had met him once or twice before.

And, at that timv I asked Mr. Kaufman if he'd do the same

thing for khe Senator of his district who' happens to be

Senator Berning. when he runs. If he'd give him $25,000 or

$50.000 oneo.you know just oq.v.because he Was a good guy.

But, we talk about ethics. When a man like Mr. Kaufman gave

the Governor a very sizable contribution'was slated to be

director of t;e Tollway or thev..chief Exeeutive Officer of

the Tollway, he was given that job. But: before he eame up
for conf4rnation,. there was a move'by people on your side of

the aisle ko have the Republicans kill this nomination in

commlttee. Now, for somebody on the Governor's staff to come

.. .come in and make a request of the Republicans to take care

of this nonination for a man that contributed so much in

dollars, I donlt think thatls very ethical. And, to have a

man who is now Director of Finance and who was the Govirnor's
Campaign Director, camp.m.in charge of campaign contributions

coma before our committee and say that he didn't know hog

much Mr. Angelos gave but he was Chalrman of the danpaign
Committee and chairman of a1l the funds that came into his

office. He didn't know how much that contribution was. I

find this: well 1 shouldn't say amusing, I find it sickening

very frankly. So, Senator Netsch, we want to talk abbut ethics,

I said before that commitkee also that they should start at the

front door of this building and 'zork its way up to the second
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1.

2.

floor, up ko the thlrd floor and so on. I?m goinq to support

some legislation, but certainly not khis. And, in closing I

would say thak...you know there's two pieees of legislation

I'd lika to see laid on the Governor's desk. This Seould be

one and the other would be the RTA, khen we'd soe what he'd

do. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Chew .

SENATOR CHEW:

Yeah, Mr. President: I hadn't planned to speak on this but

I heard so much today and I want to make my position clear. I

was in this Body vhen we passed the Ethics Bill and it was to be

administered and the Secretavy of State was to leave open every

ounce of information you gave to not only the gener'al public

but the news media as vell. since that bill has become lawr

each week I get a little pink slip from the Secretary of

state's office indicaking to me that kome reporter has requebèed

to see my ethicé statement. And, of course, this is after he

has examined it. I'm merely notified. Now the federal income

tax form that's filed does reveal your income, and if it doesn't

they hpve competent people throughouk this Government in the

various capacities to ascertain whether it is right or wrong.

The same thing applies to the state income tax form as to your

earnings. Now, I perfectly believe in disclosure of campaign

contributions. And, I perfectly belkeve in disclosure of

campaign expendiEure'y. I am tokally againstpam totally against

revealing the names of persons that contrlbute to your campaiqn.

IE can be emkarrassing to then or it could prohibit contributions

that are legal and yet do Mot want to be revealed. eontributors

that are legal. Therefore: I noticed during the Governor's

campaiqn that he was fot motherhood, discl6sure, disclosurez

disclosurne disalosure, disclosure. I noticad he was totally
J

against patronage, patronage, pakronage, patronage. I noticed

5.

6.

9.

10.

11.

12.

l3.

14.

l7.

18.

l.9 .

20.

2l.

22.

23.

2 4..

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31-

32.
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1- up to this date thp Governor has failed to produce upon the

2. request of the Attorney General, the request of the many

3. newspapeçs. a list of 'campaign contributions, not necessarily

4. contributors. I notice thak every opening that comes around

5. he conveniently fills it with a politician, or a want to be

6. politician. To me, that may sound like patronage. I don'k

7. know . But, ' believe that we as eleeted officials ought to l
8. show a degree of honesty that satisfies our constituents. You !

9. see, the nicest thing about being elacted is, if you have not

lO. given the kind of skewardship to those that elect you, they

Ill. have an opportunity to defeht you
. And, all this bill does,

I
l2. in effect is to implement by legislation an executive order I

1l3. that was issued by the Gover/or in my opinion to save face.
14. And, I donlt kowtow to anybody . I think that I am my oWn .

l5. man. And, if the Governor wants me to tell the world every-

16. thin: that I have and my wife and my children and possibly '

17. the next amendment would be my mother, then T ought to know .

l8. how much he has. You know, so we ean compare notes. I may

l9. have a litkle more than the Governor, but I donêt know that.

20- so,.until he puts thak on my desk then I'm going to be re-

21. luctant to put it on his. Now, I recall the othe'r ethicz

22. bill, they vanted your wife to tell how many pantyhose she

23. ownede and your son to kell what his school books cosk and

24. it was really a lot of baloney
. Now, the ne-spapers have

25. taken off on this issue. Disclosure, disclosur'e, disclosure.

26. The same people that write these articles do not disclose

27. anything to anybody, anywhere. Thair*editorials in the

28. various newspapers, I don't know how much the editor of the
29. Tribune makes

. He's serving the public just as I am. He's
30. attempting to get out news and z assume he thinks I'm aEtemptinq

3l. to make it. I don't Rnow how much you make
# Mr. President, and

32. . care less. I'E fifky-one years old . I've been wotklng since

3J. I was eleven. ande most times I've had two incomes and my 
.
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1

1. income-tax portfolio will so indicate. Now, if I elect to buy

2. my wife a CadillaF, I shoùldn't have to reveàl to you'.what it costs me.

3. Thatls my business. So# St's just a létta headlin'e grabbing

4. that we're deallng with here today and I would say that those

5. people that are preaching for it, if they would carefully ex-

6. amine these bills, khey would have to agree with the statements

7. that I'm making. I'm for some kind of ethica. 1...1 vant to

8. be honest in office. I uanE ko reveal thn things that are not

9. damaging to people. And, if one places its tonfidence in me,

l0. the only thing I have for him to rely on is khe confidence

1l. that he does plaee in me. So. when the good Governor, if he

l2. is the one who wants the bill, or anyone else, wants to come

l3. here and lay his wood on My tâble then I'V going to go and put

l4. my wood on his table, or her table, or those tables. But, until

l5. thak tine this ethics of so-called ethics or so-called dis-

closure bill is going to last about as lopg as a snowball doesl6.

17. in hell. And, that isn't long, Mr. President. Ande you know.

&g. I'm getting pretty'.sick and tired of somebody wants this and

l9. somebody wants that and some other person over here wants the

20. other. I am not going to do what you tell me. Dammit, I'm

J1. going to do like you do. You underskand? So, when you tell

22. me Eo do something: tell me youdve already done it. Because

23. in this instance, it's laading from behind. You cannot go I

24. back where you have not been. You canft lead from behind. ?
!

25. And thates what the bill is trying to do, lead from behind. I

26 I don't know Angelo or Engelo or ànyothere..other los. Not l
. p27. concerned about them. If he wants ko give the Governor 50 . j

28. thousand or a hundred and fifty thousand thak's his business.

29. I donlt care. And, if the Governor doesn't want to reveal it

30. that's his problem. I don't care about that. Bue, don't

3l. tell me to do it if he gives me $150. You khow, I'm on Per-

32. fect grounds. I told you that about the parking facilities

33. out here in this building. thae if tha covernor had a parking
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1. spaee, I was entlkïed to one. Hell, neigher one of us owned

the land. Fortunately, I got one through the effokts of the
3. good leadership, but it's no: untïl I raised hell on thls

4. Floor, cause, when we...first came down here we were hanging

5. our cars in the air
. So, now my good friend brother Governor

6. or whoever else wants it, goodness begets goodness. And, when
7* you come here to my' desk or 1 go down to yours and We talk
B. about what you have done and what I have done and we reach

9* a conclusion that bpth of us are right, then you've got the
10. greatest supporter that you need for ethics. Until that time
ll. you can take your athies Bill and uh...

l2. pRzslozxc orplcEn (SENATOR WEAvER):
l3. senator Graham

.

l4. SENATOR caA/aM:

15. I only want-to say, very briefly senator Donnewald, that's
16 . a hell of an ait: to f ollow, I liqtened to the testimony given
17 . b fore the cocunittee of the hlhcle and' I was sort of amazede
l8- by some of the parade of characters. 5 thought maybe scme-
29. times they might be referred to as prostitutes in disguïse
20- z wasn't real sure. I was a little amazed about the o1d man
2t. that when he got a little older, he got a little more truthful

.

22. z draw an analogy frcm that that when you're young you might
23. be a little moxe careless with the truth. All this brings me
24. down to a little conversakion I had one time with a farmer
25. great aepublican leader wtth the U.s. House of Representatives

, charlie
26. Halleck. ue had a younc Congressman from Illinois that graduatéd
27. from this chamber.and he went to Washington to reform the entire

28. national scene, as he had tried to do' here. And, I donft Xnow
29. if his ex -- if he could have taken the x-rays that would have
30. allowed him to don Khe whlte cloak of puriEan ChriskianiEy

. T'm
3l. not sure that he eould

. And, he raised a 1ot of cane around
32. Washington and finally

, Charlie Halleck eame ino ecalled him
33. ïn and said young man, we gave you some positions of responsibility .
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'just wank to remind you that down in Indiana, where l1. Ee said, I 1

2 . I came f rom: we invite '.'le -invite al1 of those questionable 1
3 characters to come to Fhurch on Sunday, but by God we don't I

4. let them start singing in the qchoir the first week. And, I'm I
' j

5. afraid thatîs where we are on this. I
l

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): . I

7. Senator Glass. I

8. SDNATOR GLASS;

9. Mr. President, I have véry little to say other than tha

10. fact that thiso..this bill uas the subject of a lengthy Ccmmittee

az. of the Whote neëting in which it was discussed thoroughly. I

l2. think it has some serious technieal problems. I think it is !
!

&a. poorly drafted and lkls an expapie of overkill. In particular, !
I

I think it would discourage some legitinate politiea'l activities' I
l4.

I
15. such as the gïvfng of cocktail parties, coffees and other fund 1

raising events. I would discourage the local, regular Demoeratic 1
l6. I
17. and Republican orqanizations from .fulkfilling their normal responsi- '

I

bilities and activities in...during campaigns, amon: some of I18
.' j

l9. the other defects. I think they have been discussed now in 1
. 

. I
2o. great lensth. I only would urge the membership ko defeat these j

. ,1
2l. bills.. We have, I think, a far superior packagehof bills coming

. I
' think l22. up following these and in particular, Senator Roe s. I I

z3. we could do far better in drafting a Campaign Contribution Bill I
. I

24. which I seriously believe we need. Would urge the defeat of these I

25 bills.

a6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ;OAVERIJ .

27. Senator Howard Mohr.

28 SENATOR HOWM D MOI1R: .

a9. Yes, Mr. Presidente I neglected to say.in my closing remarks

3c before that the gentlemen that was named Chairman of the To11-

31 Way Commission that the Governor accepted the campaign contribu-

al tion from and then wanted khis mqn knocked off in committee ...

3 las ted about . . . oh maybe six weeks on the job . 1!e is no longer3 
.
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(

h irman of the Tollway. I just Wanted that into thc recordsk. C a

2. Sir. He wîs confirmed and then something happened. He's no
. Il

onger employed at the Tollway. l3.
. 

II4. pRsslolNc OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
I5

. Is there any further discussion? Senator Donnewald may 1
I6

. close the debate. I
I

7. SENATOR DONNEWALD: ' ' 
, '

. I
8. Yese Mr. President, Members of the Senate, I know that the I

I9. hour is late, but I would want Eo make a couple of closing re- I. 

Il0. marks. As to Senator Fawellfs remarks, I an in wholehearted I

Ill. agreement with what he has said and I agree that in the event I
9 

I
. 

j ,zz ,12. that the bill does remove to theov.the other House Why t w 
I

l3. be amended accordingly. I can give you my word on thak. As ko !
I14. the remarks of Senator Saper and Senator Walker

. I wish that I
1l5. they would get together bacause one wanks one thing, the other I

1. 16. wants the other. That refers you to page 8 of khe Ethics Bâ1l and
I. ' 

1l7. you can read that and determine what I mean
. And then you can. 

I
l8. also go to page 15 of that same blll

. One wants the liabilities 1
Il9

. disclosed thatls already in the billr the other one wants it 1' ''''' 
j

. 20. out. Now, Ehat takes care of that. Now, ladies and gentlemen, )

2l. we've gone on and on and on . We're at a point in our history 1
I22. ' in our history in Illinois and the nation on b0th sides of the h

' 

. j23. political aisle we've gat to address 'ourselves to this problem. We i

24. absolutely have to pass meaningful legislation ccncerning ethics 1
. 

I25. uf elected public officials. I therefoqe would ask that I
1126. receive a çavorable roll calk.

' 27. PRESIPING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

28. The question is, Senator Chew.
4 

' 
j29a SENATOR CHEW:

130. ...codld I ask the sponsorp would he bave a1l these bills. 
. 

. - '
'

nd let's go ahead and get through 13l. called on one roll call a
32. With it?

33.
48
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I

1 . PIIES IDIRG OFFICER ' (SENATOR WEAVER) :

2. Takes an individual Holl call, Senator Chew. The question

3. is# shall SB l pass and upon that question, the Se'cretary Will

4. call the' roll.

5. SECRETARY:

6. Bartulisy Bell, Berning: Bruce, Buzbee, Carrolle

7. Chewa Clarke, Conolly: Coursep Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawellf Glassp Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth8.
9. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Eosinski,

lo. Latherow, McBroomi Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

ll. Mohr, Don Moore, Netseh, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regnerz Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffee, Scholl, Bhàpiro, Smith,

l1. sommer, soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

P esident.15
. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. r

l6. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Keegany aye. Donnewald, aye. Senator Donnewald.

18. SENATOR DONNEWALD:'.

l9. Well, Mr. President, I$m not going to postpone considera-

20. tion on this measure. I will in subsequent bills accept cer-

2l. tain amendnents that may produce some meaningful ethics legis-

22. lation in the Class 3.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

24. On that question, the ayes are l4, the nays are 9 and #

2S. present. SB l having fakled to receive to receive the con- ,

stitutional majority is declared lost. SB 3. Take ik out of

the record. o-.other business Eo bring before the First

28. Special Session? Senator Nimrod.

29. SENATOR NIMROD:

3o. Mr. President, can...I would to ask that SB 13 be called.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

32. . You wish to recall it to the order of 2nd readins?

33. SENATOR NIMROD:
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1. No# no.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SSNATOR WEAVER):

3. Youfve already amdnded it then? SB 13. ...Harris.

4. SENATOR HARRIS:

5. Mr. President, I tiink it's perfectly clear and I just...

6. I Want the Senate to hear my remarks. I think it's Perfeetly

7. clear that We are going to ba required to work Saturday of

8. thls week. Now, it's my absolute intention to finish up these

9. Special Sessions and this reconvened Regular session, thia week.

l0. Now, we have legislative tine remaining to take responsible

ll. action if there is a majority in this Body to do so, on
l2. campaign disclosure legislation tomorrow and get those messages

l3. to the House tomorrow so that*we're within our legislatïve

l4. limitations this week. I've consulted with a good many of

l5. you, with the leadership on b0th sides. We are worn out. I

16 therefore move, and I will vithold action on the motion until!

l7. we' complete Ehe housekeeping that needs to be done for the day,

l8. that this Session adjourn until 9:30 tomorrow morning. Now,

l9. We still have yet to do today a largerv..a rather large call

20. in the Executive Committee of nominees. Andz so Ehat those of

2l. you will not begin to order food to be brought in I make this

22. announcement this way. We have some housekeeping to do in

23. cleaning up our adjournment motions I believe fo< some of the

24. Seasions, ànde we do have a message from the House in this

25. Seasion. But, at the completion of that housekeeping action

26. I Wouid then suqgest that we adjourn this Session until 9:30
#

27. tomorrow morning.
!

28. PRRSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

29. Messages from the Housa.

30. SEQRETARY:

3l. A message from the llouse by Mr. Selke, Clerk.

. 
' .

32. (Secretary raads message from the I'Iouse)

a? 1st reading.
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1 ..

j ' ' :

' j1
. PRESIDING OFFICER'ISENATOR WEAVER): j

1 ' 1
' 2. lst reading of the bill. Two 1st readings, excuse me. l

I
3. ISenator Harris moves khak the Pirst Speeial Sesskon be adjourned I

. '

.. 4. Ij until 9:30 a. m. tomorrow morning. A1l in favor: signify by I
S. Isaying aye. Opposed, nay. The motion carried.

6. !
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; 9 '
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' l0. I
I
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l3. I
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. 1

l l6. . 1I I
. I17. . . *. I
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l8. i
' j
19. 1

' I
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. I
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22. I
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24. 1
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32.
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